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Wireless LED Repeater System

Introducing the new  LED power repeater system from
Casatech.
 No longer are you limited by cabling for your LED
lighting system.
 You can now have colour change LED lighting
anywhere you like.
  This system is ideal if you can’t run the extra cables
needed for RGB colour change LED lighting. Just plug
your RGB controller into the transmitter and wire in your
LED RGB strips into the receiver, connect suitable
power supplies and that's it.  With a maximum
transmitting distance in open air of 350m the transmitter
and or the receiver can be placed in convenient
locations.  Using the special relay mode greater
distances can be achieved, giving even more flexibility
to your installations.
Any number of receivers can be connected to a single
transmitter.  And with 64 user selectable channels up to
64 different  zones can be created. Leading tomore
flexibility.

Features

�  Uses the  2.4GHZ RF global open ISM frequency channel, which is applicable for license free worldwide and efficient GFSK
modulation.

� Supports three channels constant voltage LED power repeater, and maximum output current is 5A per channel.
� A transmitting end can have unlimited receiving ends. As long as the receiving end and sending end are set as same

frequency point, both sides can communicate normally.
� 64 channels, users can use 64 wireless network groups independently without interference in one place.
� 4 kind choices of sending end transmitted power level, visual communication distance can reach 350 meters at maximum

transmitted power (20dBm),
� With self-test inspection mode when need to test the wireless link quality or engineering installation and debugging.
� Use relay settings mode if need further increase the communication distance. Relay once or many times to achieve the

required distance

Specifications

CTLT-3050 wireless transmitter
� Input voltage  DC5V~DC24V
� Input signal  PWM x3CH
� Working frequency channel  2.4GHz ISM 64 channels
� Maximum transmitted power  20dBm
� Communication distance  350m (depends on conditions, such as the weather \

environment etc.)
� Working temperature  -20ºC - 55ºC
� Dimension  L175×W44×H30mm

 CTLT-3053-5A wireless receiver
� Input voltage  DC5V~DC24V
� Max current load  5A×3CH Max 15A
� Max output power  75W/180W/360W(5V/12V/24V)
� Working frequency channel  2.4GHz ISM 64 channels
� Communication distance  350m (depends  conditions, such as the weather \

environment etc.)
� Receiver sensitivity  -96dBm
� Working temperature  -20ºC - 55ºC
� Dimension  L175×W44×H30mm
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Connection Diagram
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